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 LESSON     ELEMENT 

 1.              Common     Core     Learning     Standard(s)     Addressed:     (1a) 

 1.  What     will     students     know     &     be     able     to     do     as     a     result     of     this     lesson:(1a) 

 1.  What     essential     questions/big     ideas/enduring     understandings     does     this     lesson     address?     (1a) 

 1.  How     does     this     lesson     fit     into     the     sequence     of     learning     for     this     class?     (1a) 

 1.  How     will     you     engage     the     students     in     learning?      What     will     you     do?      What     will     the     students     do?      Will     the     students     work     in     groups,     individually     or 
 as     a     large     group?      Provide     any     handouts     or     other     materials     the     students     will     be     using.      (1b) 

 1.  Describe     any     modifications     you     will     make     to     accommodate     individuals     or     groups     of     students     in     the     class.     (1b) 



 1.  During     the     lesson,     how     will     you     monitor     student     progress?      How     and     when     will     you     know     whether     the     students     have     learned     what     you     intend? 
 (1b) 

 1.  What     curriculum     modifications     and/or     classroom     accommodations     will     you     make     for     Students     with     Disabilities     in     your     class?     Be     as     specific     as 
 possible.     (1b) 

 Common     Core     Aligned     Lesson:      Reflection     (After     Lesson     has     been     taught) 

 1.  Were     your     objectives     successfully     met     for     this     lesson?      How     do     you     know?     (4a) 
 2.  Did     you     depart     from     your     plan     during     the     lesson?     If     so,     how     and     why? 
 3.  Reflect     on     student     engagement     (activities     and     assignments,     grouping     of     students,     instructional     materials     and 

 resources,     structure     and     pacing.)     (4a,3c) 
 4.  How     did     you     use     your     assessment     data     to     influence     future     instruction?      What     records/data     do     you     keep     to 

 monitor     student     progress?     (4b) 
 5.  How     do     you     communicate     with     parents     and     engage     them     in     their     child’s     learning     success? 
 6.  What     would     you     change     to     improve     this     instructional     plan?     (4a) 
 7.  Is     there     anything     that     you     want     to     comment     on     that     occurred     during     the     lesson     that     you     want     the     observer     to     be 

 aware     of?     (4a) 
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